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CONFIDENTIAL 

PROTECTION IN THE UNITED STATES 

I. Purpose of Agreement 

A. The purpose of this Agreement is to define the types of infor-I 

li 

~~~ mation, administrative assistance and support to be furnished. by the 

1 Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) to the United States Secret Service so 

II 
II that the Service may best fulfill its responsibilities to protect the person 
I' 
ii 
11 of the President of the United States while he is in the United States. The 
q 

CIA role in support of Presidential trips abroad is the subject of a 

separate Agre~ment with the Secret Se t"vice. 

B. The terms of this Agreeme:1t shall be applied to the protection 

of members of the President1s imm·~dhte family, the President-elect, 

the Vice President or other officer :ne::-t in the order of successio"l to 
,: 
II the office of President, the Vice Presi::lent-elect and former Presidents. 

' 
•I 

II n. General Responsibilities 

I' II 
! A. The Secret Service has the responsibility for protecting the 

lj person of the !'resident. It undertake> to identify individual• who, b• ... ause 

11 of their individual propend:ics or c:1a::acte:ristics, are dangerous o·· :. ;,o ., . 

may pose a threat to the person of the ?resident. It arranges whr>.f;ever 

action is required to counteract a"'l.y th ·eat to the person of._. e President 

posed by such individuals. 
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CONFIDENTIAL 

B. The CIA has F rimary responsibility for the clandestine collection 

of foreign intelligence inf-:>rmation, and for the correlation, evaluation 

and dissemination within :he Government of foreign positive and counter 

intelligence. It gathers e: nd maintains biographic and other data on 

organizations and individnals, official and non-official, for the purpose of 

performing its statutory functions. It also originates, and receives from 

other sources, reports on organizations and individuals. However, the 

Agency has no police, suhpoena or la\v-enforcement powers or internal-

security functions. 

III. Information to be Re;>o1·ted by CIA 

A. The CIA will furnish to the Secret Service information that comes ; 

into its possession of the type set forth in Appendix A to this Agreement 

concerning individuals comil1.g to its attention of the classes set forth in 

j! Appendix B to this Agree:nent. The information may be furnished in more ... 
' :· 

I 

' i 

than one report, and in emergency situations priority attention will be 

given to its preparation and delivery. 

B. After reportir_g an individual to the Secret Service, the CIA 

will thereafter--unless fr,e Secret Service otherwise requests- -report to 

the Secret Service additivnal information which it thereafter receives or 

obtains concerning such individual. 

C. The CIA will :ur;;.ish to the Secret Service intelligence and 

intelligence information tnat becomes available concerning: 

CONFIDENTIAL 
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CON FIDE NTIAL 

(1) Groups outside the United States which advocate 

assassination of government officials as a political weapon 

and which appear to constitute an existing threat to the 

President or any :>ersons named in Article I, Paragraph B. 

above; 

(2.) Sabotage <end assassination training by hostile 

intelligence services or groups and the identity of persons 

so trained who appear to constitute an existing thre~t to 

the President or c...ny person named in Article I, Para-

graph B. above; 

(3) Plots in the United States or abroad to assassinate 

a Chief of State or· other high official. 

D. This agreement shall be reviewed by representatives of the CIA 

and the Secret Service annually, or at such more,frequent occasions as 

either the CIA or the Secret Service may request, to make certain that 

the system of reporting is both practicable and productive. Revisions 

L 
1: may be made on the authority of the Deputy Director of the CIA and the 

I' I! Chief of the Secret Service. 
I 

IV. Provision of CIA Personnel to Protect the President 

A. On occasion the use of a large number of armed officers is 

required to carry out the protective functions of the Secret Service due to 

such factors as the size uf the crowds, the number of persons to be pro-

tected or the existence of a national emergency. At such times CIA may, 

at the request of the Secret Service, detail some of its security officers 

CO::'-JFIDENTIAL 
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to the Secret Service in ordcr .:..:> .1.ugment the Service 1 s capacity to carry 

1. i; out its protective functior s in the mos-.: secure manner. 
1: 
q 
i: 

B. Such officers detailed by t"ne CIA will be designated officers of 

the Secret Service under ::he direction and operational control of the Chief 

!i of the United States Seer£ t Service. No person shall be so detailed unless 

li : he has qualified in the usc~ o£ firearms either in accordance with standards 

I' 
l: 
I' 

II 
I 

established by the Chief c.·f the United States Secret Service, or in accord-

ance with standards established by the Director of Security of the CIA. 

Persons so detailed will be authorized to carry firearms and to perform 

such other protective fun.;tions and duties as are authorized by law, as 

provided by section 3056 of title 18, United States Code, as amended. 

ji ·! V. Implementation of Ag :·eement 

A. The Secret Se ~·vice and the CIA undertake to maintain an active 

liaison to insure the pror.~pt pc.::>sage c£ available information concerning 

individuals reported to th.; Secret Service by the CIA and evaluated by 

the Secret Service as dar.gero.:s to the President or any person named in 

Article I, Paragraph B. Furthermore, in order to effect the best possible 

security of such persons, the Secret Service and the CIA will take such 

steps as are necessary tc. insure that the ter1ns of this Agreement are 

fully carried out. 

t::.-· -- .- __ ._ / / .. Dc.~~6: -------r--- --·---

Dr.~'' d S::::.tcs Seer.: S.:::rvi.c.:.: 

3'' 
-----~~--~~-~----~----J'ar:"'.c:; J. ~ciw~ey 

Chi.ei \ 
I 
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APPENDIX A 

Information to Be Furnished on Individuals Reported by the Central 

Intelligence Agency to the Secret Service 

I 

Identification Date: - to the extent available to CIA, name or names of i 
I 

individual (includbg prior legd names, aliases and pseudonyms), ! 
I 

address, photogr• ph (or statement as to availability of such), physical 

description, date and place of birth, employment and marital status; ! 

Reason or Reasons for Reporting - statement of the class or classes 

in Appendix B, wr.ich the individual reported fits; 

i 
I 

3. A summary or excerpts, as appropriate, of such portions of any 

i• 

ii 
!j 
I· 
'• 

CIA file on an ind:.vidual reported which cause hirn. to fit any class 

or classes in App.mdix B. 

CON :::O ... IDE )JTIAL 
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APPENDIX B 

Types of Individuals to Be Reported by the Central Intelligence Agency 

I 
to the Secret Servj .::e 

I 
I 

Individuals who have made threats of bodily h

0

arrmemapg

1

a

0

ly.nesets, 

0

ofrFheadveeral, II. 

attempted to cause bodily harm to, officials 

state or local Gov(;rnments or foreign government officials while 

they are residing in or planning an imminent visit to this country; 

provided that such th1·eats or acts are made against the Government 

official or employe:e because of his official status; 

Individuals who th:·eaten or attempt to redress a real or imaginary 

grievance against Federal, state or local Governments or any 

employee or official t'he:-eof by other than legal means; 

United States citiz :ms who defect or indicate a desire to defect; 

Nationals of any C·.)Untry in the Sino-Soviet Bloc (including the USSR 

and Communist CLine..) located in the United States, and who have 

escaped from the ;::ontrol of any such country, or who, being outside 

such jurisdiction < nd control, are unwilling to return thereto, and 

who have been of ~pedal interc::st or value to the United States, and 

who cannot be elir:1ina.ted as a possible source of danger to the 

President or any r·er.:;on named in Article I, Paragraph B; 

i 
i 
' ' 

5. Subversives, com. nu::~.is:s, racists and fascists in the United States 

who meet one or r.1ore of ::he following criteria: 
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(a) Evidence of emotional instability or irrational or 

suicidal behavior, particularly in persons who have a record 

of transitory resiuence or employment; 

(b) Expressions of strong or violent anti-United States 

sentiment; 

(c) Prior act& (including arrest or convictions) or conduct 

or statements indicating a propensity for violence and antip-

athy toward good 1nder and government. 

The term "subversives" shall mean persons (including members of 

the Communist Party and Communist front organizations) who 

knowingly or willf:.llly advocate, abet, advise or teach the duty, 

necessity or prop:dety of overthrowing or destroying the Govern-

ment of the Unitec: States or the government of any state, district 

or possession the:eof or the government of any political subdivision 

therein by force or violence or by the assassination of any officer 

of any such goverament. 

CON?lDE:;\TIAL 
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14 February 1964 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD 

SUBJECT: Special Group (5412) Meeting at 1600 on 13 February 

1. Present were Mr. McGeorge Bundy, Mr. McCone, 
Mr. Vance, General Taylor, Mr. Alexis Johnson, Mr. Mann, 
General Carter, Mr. FitzGerald, and Peter Jessup. General 
Taylor and Mr. FitzGerald were present. only for the Cuban 
item. 

z. Prior to the arrival of Mr. Bundy, General Taylor 
mentioned to Mr. Alexis Johnson an upcoming trip of the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff to Norfolk, Fort Bragg, and Panama. After 
some jocular bantering, Mr. Johnson vetoed the Panama portion 

·of the trip, with General Taylor hoping that this denial was 
purely for the physical protection of the Joint Chiefs of Staff. 

3. Mr.;. McCone mentioned the possibility that he might 
go to Saigon next week to see what was going on out there. He 
stated that we were not getting sufficient timely information 
from the Ambassador and that while he and Mr. McNamara 
might be going out later as a follow-up to their December trip, 
he felt the need to go now. General Taylor point~d out that 
there have been a great many visitors to Saigon in recent months 
and perhaps we should give them a rest out there for a while. 
In any event, he thought perhaps the newly-created NSAM com
mittee headed by Sullivan would want to make such a trip. General 
Taylor seemed reluctant to have Mr. McCone go at this time. 
Mr. Johnson said he would take a look at it and be in touch with 
Mr. McCone early next week. 

4. The first item on the agenda was a discussion of 
the Vance memo of 10 February on "Clandestine and Covert 
Activities Against Cuba. 11 Mr. Vance stated that he was strongly 
for this course of action, that the risks were minimal, and that 
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the JCS and Secretary McNamara also strongly supported it. 
Mr. Johnson pointed out that he would be much happier if the 
paper had been sent to the Cuban Coordinating Committee in 
accordance with usual procedures. Mr. Vance stated that the 
committee knows all about itand are for it. Mr. McCone 
stated that he was disturbed over the trend of events in Cuba 
and that this particular paper really does not go far enough. 
He pointed out that our economic denial program was eroding 
away and that the courses of action proposed by Mr. Vance's 
memo. ga;ve Castro ma.xirrium grounds for righteous indignation 
without really accomplishing anything. Mr. Vance stated that 
prior activities in this regard had created great consternation 
in Cuba, and Bundy challenged this and asked for proof. Mr. 
McCone pointed out the many times that we have had to stand 
down actions of this type in order to avoid raising the noise 
level. General Taylor said that what we really must do is to 
reaffirm the belief of the senior policy makers to the President 
that a program of this type must be continued. Mr. Bundy 
pointed out that the Secretary of Defense had previously stated 
to the President, along with Secretary Rusk, that they were 
not enthusiastic for this type of activity but he noted now that 
Mr. McNamara had reversed his position. Bundy pointed out 
that we have been somewhat hesitant to go ahead full force on 
these actions because we did not want to prejudice our position 
before the OAS in connection with the Venezuelan arms cache. 
Mann stated that our entire program as regards Cuba was 
ineffective insofar as it could result in any overthrow of Castro. 
At about this point both Mr. Mann and Mr. McCone stated that 
we should do everything possible to create provocations and 
distressing actions against Castro. Bundy stated that the low 
risk actions appear unrewarding and that rewarding actions have 
too high a risk. Mann stated that we need to do a lot more 
homework before the next OAS meeting (presently unscheduled) 
and Bundy said in any event we must have a top-level Cabinet 
Meeting with the President to discuss this whole matter. The 
agenda item was left as follows: 

a. Mann is to get the Crimmins staff hard at work 
on the Vance paper and on other alternative courses 
of action to include pros and cons, noise levels, 
estimated results, etc. 
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b. Mann is to send around a draft OAS resolution 
which was prepared during Martin's time. 

c. As to the specific paragraphs of the Vance 
memo, Bundy indicated his personal views (not an 
Administration commitment) that items 1 and 2a were 
OK; 2b for Cuban ships only; 3a should be intensified; 
3b and 3c were directly ·connected to a separate black
list enterprise; 4 was OK. As for. actions against 
Cuban subversion in Latin AI:nerica, on paragraph 1 we 
should see just what our <?pportunities are, and on para
graph 2 CIA should determine just what we think the 
local traffic will bear and just what our capabilities 
might be. 

Finally, after a very short discussion on low-level reconnaissance 
requirements for Cuba; General Taylor and Mr. McCone decided 
to pay close attention to high-level results on Friday, Saturday, 
and Sunday, and to take a fresh :reading on the matter on Monday. 
Action: DD/1 to cover the low-level matter over the weekend, 
DD/P to :ride herd on the activities generated by the Vance memo. 

5. The next item cursory review _of the 
covert action programs for France, Tibe , and 
China. Mr. Vance asked how we could measure th veness 
of such actions and Mr. McCone pointed out to him that this could 
not be: rea:lly adequately measured and gave all the reasons therefor. 
Mr. Vance stated that he was just getting broken into this type of 
activity and he would appreciate some briefings by the action 
officers. (It was subsequently arranged through Pete Jessup to 
have Colby and Bill 0 1Ryan make appointments with Secretary Vance 
specifically to discuss French operations and our Far Eastern 
operations. 

6. Mr. McCone then brought up the matter of the SAC U -2 
aircraft in Manila as covered in his memorandum of 13 February 
which was not given any distribution. Mr. McCone said that ever 
since 1954 it had been established policy that all reconnaissance 
flights over denied and unfriendly territory or covert flights over 
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friendly territory were a responsibility of the Director of 
Central Intelligence with the customary approvals of the Special 
Group and that he wi:shed this policy reaffirmed and proper 
direction be given so that the DC! would designate the organiza
tion and resources to be used, either SAC or CIA. Mr. Vance 
stated that NRO was involved and that upon receiving the urgent 
reqUirement from CINCPAC for this single flight and upon 
learning that the Taiwan assets were stood down because of fuel 
control problems, the JCS, Mr. McNamara, and he had agreed 
that SAC should fly the flight. He stated that Mr. McAfee of the 
State Departmenthad been informed on Sunday night and that 
the Base Commander in the Philippines also knew about it. He 
stated that there were only two targets concerned and that with 
luck they could be obtained with a single flight. Mr. McCone 
pointed out that the question had not been raised with him by 
Steakley as to military aircraft or sanitized aircraft nor was he 
aware of the cover plan that might be utilized in the event of 
difficulties. Mr. Vance stated it would be the regular cover 
plan of a weather ship off course. Vance said this was a one
shot problem only and that as soon as it was completed, the 
planes and crews would be withdrawn. He said both he and 
McNamara were greatly surprised when they learned that SAC 
had sent three airplanes and seven crews to perform this single 
mission. He said they could understand the need for two air
planes. in case one aborted but certainly not this large contingent. 
He said this had no connection with the South Vietnam broad 
coverage mapping and that the Taiwan assets should be used for 
this. 

7. It was apparent that all were in agreement that the 
DireCtor of Central Intelligence had the responsibility for 
approvi~g requirements for photo coverage and for determining 
the appropriate resources to be used for this coverage whenever 
it required overflights of denied or hostile territory or whenever 
it required covert flights over friendly territory. Mr. Bundy 
stated that the DCI should prepare the necessary directive to 
this effect and circuta.te it to the other members of the Special 
Group for their approval at the next meeting. Action: DD/ S&T 
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to prepare for me by no later than noon Monday the simplest, 
most concise, directive along the foregoing lines. 

Distribution: 
Original· - DDCI 
1 - Elder/Enright 

Marsh Carter 
Lieutenant General, USA 

Deputy Director 

Paras 1-5 to Mr. Paul Eckel DDP/SGO 
Paras 6 & 7 - DD/S&T 
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD 

18 January 1964 

SUBJE,:CT: Disarmament Meeting on 18 January 1964 
at the White House 

l. At 2:45 this date Mr. Alexis Johnson informed me that 
there would be a meeting with the President at 3:15 p.m., in 
the White House to discuss the most recent revision of his 
proposed .statement to the Geneva Conference, and that I was 
expected to be there. Upon arriving at the meeting place I was 
handed a draft by Adrian Fisher. It subsequently developed 
that McNamara, Rusk, Taylor, and the President must have 
had this draft for at least long enough to have thoroughly reviewed 
and considered it. In any event, I read it immediately and was 
struck by the fact. that in those areas of the original draft as 
given to Mr. McCone by Dr. Scoville in which the DCI had taken 
exception, ameliorathig language had been inserted in the new 
draft to considerably temper and meet objections ofMr. McCone. 
The draft was now much more a speech by the President as to 
what he hoped might develop as a result of mutual give and take 
rather than a statement of U. S. policy and definite intentions. 

Z. The President entered the room shortly, accompanied 
by Bill Moyer and Jack Valenti. Others pre sent were Rusk, 
McNamara, General Taylor, Dr. Seaborg, Adrian Fisher, and 
myself. Alexis Johnson was not present. 

3. The President opened by stating that he had read the 
revised draft and wanted to know if there were any objections to 
it. Dr. Seaborg pointed out that he had some hesitancy about 
opening totally his closed-down plants for international inspection 
(paragraph 3, page 3) but that there were many ways of deter
mining whether or not the reactor was in fact shut down -- he 
simply did not want to give carte blanche to inspectors overrunning 
the entire plant. Thisposition was adopted. Dr. Seaborg then 



, 

said that he wanted it understood that the closing down of the 
plants was not necessarily a permanent commitment and that 
whenever it became necessary or desirable, in .the absence 
of international agreement to the contrary, we should retain 
complete freedom of action to reopen a reactor any time we 
chose. This position was agreed. 

4. Mr. McNamara pointed out that he had been working 
steadily the last few days to get agreement in the Pentagon on 
a paper substantially in accord with this draft and that the only 
thing that now gave them a problem was subparagraph (c) on 
page 4 as to the establishn).ent of nuclear -free zones. He said 
if this could be deleted, the Joint Chiefs of Staff and the 
Department of Defense would buy the paper. Their concern 
was that we would get so involved in these zones that we would 
lose freedom of action to shift nuclear weapons through the 
Canal Zone, for example, or by air through overflights. 
Secretary Rusk pointed out that they had discussed this a num
ber of times before, that it was nothing new, and that he would 
hope we could establish nuclear-free zones in Latin America 
and Africa- for example. The President sa'id that when the 
crunch came he depended on the Joint Chiefs of Staff and that 
he must have them on his side. Accordingly the paragraph on 
nuclear-free zones was eliminated. 

5. I then stated that the President should know that there 
was on record a letter from Mr. McCone pointing out some 
problem areas that could develop · a number of these points, 
particularly as to our getting bac o a position of letting up 
on the need for full and adeqUa.te v~rification. I further said · 
that aside from the intelligence aspects of the problem, there 
were certain policy matters as regards reaction of West Germany, 
and particularly France, that should be considered. The President 
then asked for Mr. McCone's letter and glanced through it rather 
hurriedly. General Taylor asked to see the letter and he did the 
same. I then gave a copy to Secretary Rusk, particularly pointing 
out those portions of DCI's letter concerning his membership on 
the Committee of Principals and his reservations at the policy 
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level. Mr. Rusk indicated he had seen Mr. McCone's letter. 
(Subsequently Mr. Adrian Fisher stated that they had worked 
all afternoon and most of the night in revising the original 
.draft to meet the objections raised by the DCI and he thought 
that they had moderated their language and weasel-worded the 
statement adequately to meet DCI's objections.) The President 
then asked me if I had any specific, further objections to the 
statement now that the nuclear -free zone problem had been 
eliminated and that the DCI's letter was on record. I stated 
that depending upon what was actually finally determined as an 
international agreem:entt we might be in se.rious trouble on 
verification but that this problem would come later. I felt that 
as a statement by the President there was adequate protection 
in future negotiations to ensure the best interests of the United 
States. (I subsequently checked with Adrian Fisher who assured 
me that there was no backoff in ACDA and State from the require
ment for adequate verification and that the additional words 
inserted in the latest draft were specifically to meet DCI's prior 
objections. In other words, DCP s letter of comment is a matter 
of record with the President and the other principals at the 
meeting, and the President commented that the Central Intel
ligence Agency was certainly a smooth-operating outfit. It was 
obvious that he had his tongue in his cheek in this regard to 
indicate that we not only covered our rear but our flanks as well.) 
The President then directed a number of actions as regards 
Congressional briefings, preparation of a talk for him to make 
to the American public in explanation of his Geneva Conference 
statement. In connection with this speech for American con
sumption, he. directed that it be prepared so that any tenant 
farmer could understand it -- ten words per sentence, four sen
tences per paragraph, and four -letter words throughout. 

6. This ended discussion of the Geneva Conference statement. 

7. New subjects: 

a. There Was then a discussion of a letter to Khrushchev 
but I was not aware of the contents nor were the contents 
mentioned. The discussion revolved around the date at which 
such a letter would be made public. 
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b. The President then expressed his great concern 
over the emergent situation in Panama. He said that he 
had proposed injecting himself directly into the problem 
yesterday with a public statement and approaches to the 
OAS specifically to lay down publicly exactly what the facts 
were as regards Panamian aggression, intrusions into the 
Zone, killing of American soldiers with rifle bullets by 
snipers while they were armed only with bird shot, etc., 
etc. He said that he had been dissuaded from this course 
by the Secretary of Defense and the Secretary of State and 
others. He said he was shocked to read in this morning's 
New York Times a story (presumably the Tad Szulc article) 
that pretty well covered exactly what his proposals were. 
He said he still felt was a good idea and that he thought 
Harriman, Rusk, M mara, Johnson, and others should 
assemble small groups of Latin American Ambassadors and 
tell them what he, the President, wanted to tell them. He 
thought it was an even better idea if he did it himself. I did 
not get the impression that a decision was made in this 
regard nor do I think any action will be taken as a result of 
this meeting. Unfortunately the discussion centered then 
on the security aspects of leaks to the public and the President 
expressed in no uncertain terms, with great persuasiveness 
and even more emphasis, his unhappiness at his complete 
inability to say anything to anyone without its immediately' 
being in the papers or getting around town. He made some 
very pointed comments reflecting on the integrity of the State 
Department and of the Department of Defense in this regard. 
He felt. the situation had become extremely serious in the past 
two months since he had become President and did not recall 
any such problem when he was meeting periodically with 
President Kennedy. He said he was prepared to clean house 
wherever necessary to overcome this. Secretary Rusk pointed 
out that this had been going on for twenty years and was nothing 
new and McNamara agreed. The President thought it was 
worse than he had ever seen it before and that in his 22 years 
on the Armed Services Committee and around the Hill he had 
never been involved in anything like this nor had he ever been 
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bothered by reporters once he had made it clear that he 
was not the talking kind. No decisions were taken, no 
actions directed although both Rusk and McNamara indi
cated they would immediately take whatever steps were 
feasible to improve the situation. 

c. The President then reverted to Cuba and said that 
he questioned seriously whether these sabotage efforts were 
the proper thing for the U. S. to be doing. He thought they 
were both hypocritical and ineffectual and while he under
stood the need for some of them to maintain the morale of 
internal dissidents to the Castro regime and to maintain the 
morale of Cuban exiles, he thought probably these consider
ations were outweighed by the hypocrisy of our seeking peace 
and talking peace and conducting this sort of activity on the 
side. Rusk said that he had never been in favor of this pro-

gram and had the same doubts the President did. McNamara 
said that he too had never been in favor of this program and 
questioned our participation. I stated that while this program 
was conducted by the CIA, every action taken had the full 
approval of the Special Group on which the Secretary of State 
and the Secretary of Defense were adequately represented 
and that the program was designed in part for the specific 
purpose of generating internal sabotage and dissidents with 
a view to creating as many problems as possible for Castro 
and with a view to getting an escalation of anti-Castro activi
ties in Cuba, that over the long run any type of effort such 
as this was an irritant to Castro and that such action had 
some effect, even though slight, on the Cuban economy. I 
said that over the long run yo~ could not expect the Castro 
regime to fall f~om these actions alone but that every little 
bit helped, and that we had noticed over the past four months 
a considerable increase in sabotage actions generated from 
internal Cuban elements over which we exercised no control. 
I said that I could not take exception to the fact that this 
policy was a hypocritical one in the light of a peace offensive 
although I did not feel we were trying to make peace with 
Castro. I also pointed out that sabotage activities in North 
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Vietnam likewise had hypocritical aspects. At this point 
Mr. McNamara demurred and said North Vietnam was an 
entirely different matter but he gave no reasons therefor 
and this point was not developed further. General Taylor 
noted that in connection with sabotage operations they kept 
Castro constantly on the alert and kept his forces heavily 
occupied running hither and yon. The President noted that 
this was probably true but so little gain in it and generally 
seemed disaffected with sabotage efforts. Rusk pointed out 
that there was some value in maintaining some pressure of 
this type since to completely desist would eventually lead 
Castro to believe that he was immune from retaliation. The 
President then directed that he wanted a complete review 
of our Cuban policy and some new, imaginative thinking 
developed. 1 stated that this was presently heavily in train 
in all appropriate agencies of the Government, and Rusk and 
McNamara nodded their agreement. The President said he 
would want to meet as soon as people had drawn up their 
proposals. In connection with Cuba the President noted that 
he continued to desire the most drastic pressures on our 
Allies .to insist upon their cooperation and assistance and 
compliance in our economic denial program against Cuba. 
He said that Segni and Erhard had both assured him we could 
count on the full cooperation of Italy and West Germany to 
cease any further Cuban trade. He said he wanted similar 
discussions prepared for him whenever he met these leaders 
and for our leaders to_ take the same line in any discussions 
they might have. 

There was minor discussion as regards the situation 
in Vietnam with no one indicating any great enthusiasm 
or any great surge of hopefulness as to the present situation. 
The President stated he was most unhappy to be making a 
speech indicating that things were improving and then to have 
a USIA spokesman and an Embassy spokesman state in Saigon 
that things were falling apart. He said somebody was getting 
poor advice as well as poor information and he was inclined 
to think it was he. He said that he was new in the job and 
that he had in the past several months based his actions on 
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the advice and guidance he had received from his principal 
advisers whom he considered professionals and experts 
in their fields. He said he was beginning to have serious 
doubts that his own judgment had been wrong in a number 
of cases although he was the first to admit that he had been 
WTong in the past throughout his life at various times and 
was certainly no more immune than anyone else from 
making mistakes. I got the distinct impression that he was 
mighty unhappy with some of the actions he has taken as a 
result of recommendations from State. I also got the feeling 
that from here on out he is much more liable to use his own 
intuition and prescience as to what should be done and what 
should not be done in the daily operations of his actions in 
the foreign policy field. 

e. Turning to more pleasant matters, the President 
noted that the dinner he had given for the Congressional 
Committee leadership had been a complete success and that 
he was going to repeat it again on the Z3rd and the 30th. He 
had received nothing but highly favorable accolades from 
the people who had attended and many of them indicated it 
was the first time they had ever been in the White House and 
certainly the first time they had had an adequate briefing by 
the Administration leadership~ The President said that he 
had received a phone call saying that he should continue this 
and he was certainly going to do so. He had also been 
promised that at least in large measure as a result of this 
briefing he would have a tax bill reported out by Wednesday. 
The President then said we could do a lot better. He told 
Rusk and McNamara that they should take a nap in the after
noon prior to these two dinners so they would be much 
fresher and more alert -- that they had done an A No. 1 job 
but not quite up to the caliber that they had put on for the 
labor leaders --in his mind that performance could not have 
been better. The President said he had planned for the 
briefing to be twenty minutes and that instead it had lasted 
an hour. · He said that this was entirely too long and that 
Mr.' McCone alone had spoken for seventeen minutes. He 
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then said that for the next two dinners he was going to have 
only two briefers and the briefing would be scheduled for 
fifteen minutes and that twenty minutes was the absolute 
maximum he :would sit still for. He said he wanted Mr. 
Rusk and Mr. McNamara to work this out together, with 
Mr. McNamara covering both the U. S. military and the 
Soviet military as covered by Mr. McCone, and Rusk 
covering the Soviet economy and the world roundup as 
covered by Rusk and McCone at the last hearing. I sub
sequently checked with Bill Moyer to determine whether. 

·this was a change from the President's instructions to Mr. 
McCone or whether it might have been an oversight. Mr. 
Moyer stated that the President had given much thought to 
this and since Mr.· McCone would be away, he had changed 
the system to the one just enumerated. This makes abun
dant sense to me under the circumstances and I considered 
any further discussion either with Moyer or the President 
inappropriate. 

8. The meeting then broke up at 4:15 because the President 
had to go out to dedicate a building. · 

9. The foregoing notes are in a single copy and will be shown 
only to the Director upon his return •. Any actions indicated will 
be directed by me at the Monday morning meeting. I will send a 
very short, sanitized report of this meeting to Mr. McCone by 
cable. 

Marshall S. Carter 
. Lieutenant General; USA 

Acting Director 
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RECORO 

-------_.../" 
g with President Johnson on 31 December 1963 

1. The background as to the purpose of this visit is covered 
in my Memorandum for the Record dated l January on my visit to 
Independence to see ·Mr. Truman. 

2. We departed Kansas City airport in the early afternoon 
of 31 December, arriving at the Johnson City airport •hortly before 
3:00. This airport was built by President Johnson in his own back 
yard and was subsequently turned over to Johnson City as their 
airport. We were taken to the Johnson residence and made com
fortable in the combination office-sitting room just off the dining 
room. Coffee was served and in a few moments the President and 
Mrs. Johnson joined us. After appropriate welcoming to the ranch, 
Mrs. iohnson retired to her household chores. 

3. Mr. Murphy briefed the President on our discussions 
with Mr. Truman and reported to the President Mr. Truman's 
desire to help in any way he could during the coming year. Mr. 
Murphy followed generally the comments indicated in my previous 
memorandum as put forward by Mr. Truman. I thought he gave a 
much too favorable report on Mr. Truman's condition and mental 
agility. This was understandable to me since Murphy is one of the 
junior old cronies of Mr. Truman. The President asked me for 
my reaction and I gave it substantially in accordance with the last 
paragraph of my Truman memorandum. I told the President that 
I certainly felt Mr. Truman was willing to do anything he could or 
was asked to do to assist President Johnson; that my own reaction 
was that Mr. Truman was in some respects senile and living 90o/o 
on memories and his past. I stated that I thought there was certainly 
nothing wrong with Mr. Truman's mind or alertness but that I felt 
some caution should be exercised in just how Mr. Truman's assets 
might be utilized. The President made no comment except to note 
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wryly that he hirn.self occasionally had problems with his memory 
but that he did not think he was yet living with it entirely. The 
President then noted that we should have been briefing Mr. Truman 
more often and that perhaps had we done so, it would have pre
vented the type of article he had recently published about the CIA. 
The President then stated that he wanted President Hoover, 
President Eisenhower, and President Truman briefed monthly on 
the international situation as well as on the domestic situation 
and what his programs were. (Action: This requires follow-up 
with the White House and possibly a discussion between Mr. McCone 
and the President since Mr. McCone indicated informally that he 
thought once a month was too often and that, in any event, while 
CIA can handle the international situation, we should have some 
other agency handle the domestic situation.) 

4. The President then made a number of statements which 
seemed to be in part his philosophy of operations and in others a 
repetition of his conversation with Erhard. It was difficult to 
separate when he was repeating what he had said to Erhard and 
when he was stating a Johnson principle. 

5. The President stated that he was much taken with Erhard 
and that he thought him a smart, articulate German who was much 
more appealing than Adenauer. Erhard apparently attempted to 
feel the President out as to his reactions to various statements and 
positions taken by deGaulle. The President got the impression that 
Erhard was initially trying to play off deGaulle against the President. 
Mr. Johnson told Erhard that as far as he, Mr. Johnson, was con
cerned, he was going to do everything possible to promote a peaceful 
world but without in any way relaxing either our guard or our military 
streng~; he was prepared to walk around the world if necessary to 
promote peace when he was convinced that such walking would assist -
on the other hand, he had no intention of making trips just to cultivate 
friends and promote the giving away of U. S. resources in an effort 
to entice people to join our camp; if they wanted to come in willingly 
with their eyes open, he would welcome them but he felt it was time 
for other nations to do some thinking on their own and to make their 
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own judgments without the need for tJ. S. persuasion in the form 
of concrete financial and military aid. Accordingly. the President 
intended to stay home and do his own heavy thinking as to just 
how he can best promote peace -- if this led to trips, then he 
would take trips. If people Wa.nted to come to see him to talk 
about peace or other matters, he would be delighted to receive 
them but there must be something worthwhile to talk about and 
something that will lead in the proper direction. He said that 
during his lifetime the United States had been forced to fight two 
wars because of Germany and that he was not going to allow any 
situation to develop which might lead in that direction again so long 
as he was President. He said he would not be a party to any shilly
shallying in that direction and that Germany must make up its own 
mind and see which way they intend to go. If it were going to be 
toward deGaulle, then say so. If it were going to be toward the 
United States and its concept of a free world, then say so and prove 
it by putting more effort into their actions in this regard -- more 
effort in the way of more money and more support of United States 
policies. He told Erhard that this was the way he felt and there 
was no point in Erhard trying to play off deGaulle against President 
Johnson nor to try to get Germany in the middle between those two 
nations. The President said that Erhard apparently accepted this 
frank talk and for the rest of the visit never once mentioned deGaulle. 

6. The President then directed that Salinger acquire from 
USIA and CIA a roundup of world reaction as to Erhard 1 s visit. He 
said that if we did not make any money on that deal, we might just 
as well fold.,up our tent insofar as influencing foreign visitors was 
concerned because he, the President, had really put out and had 
really talked turkey to Erhard --which was the only way he, the 
President, knew how to talk. He said that ~his administration was 
being criticized for either having no foreign policy or a poor one 
and that he therefore wanted as much publicity as possible on the 
highly favorable aspects of the Erhard visit. (I subsequently had 
a CIA report prepared and forwarded to Salinger on 1 January, 
pointing out that it was an initial report and that. a real reading on 
Ambassadorial and Governmental reactions would be coming along 
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later since it takes more time to acquire these from somewhat 
sensitive sources. 

7. The President then went on to say that people seem to 
have the impression he was going to sit back and try to keep things 
on an even keel so as not to disturb the upcoming election. He 
said that this was a wrong impression for people to have and that 
he intended to do everything he possibly could to ensure maintaining 
and augmenting the great forward momentum that President Kennedy 
had been developing toward world peace and proper domestic 
policies. He said that this was a time for real action and that the 
United States must get itself out of this trend of thought that it sits 
back and reacts to others' actions rather than creates actions of 
its own. He is tired of.reacting -- he wants to act and let others 
react to him and this is one of the things he intends to think about 
during upcoming months. He therefore urges the most imaginative 
thinking possible both in and out of Government to see how best his 

·ends can be attained. He pointed out that this was not going to be 
easy .because this was an election year and lots of people would be 
looking for ways to attack him and his policies. He said, however, 
that he could not sit by and watch this opportunity for promoting 
peace and understanding among nations to dissipate simply because 
it was an election year in which he would be politically involved. 

8. The President then said that he had been totally dis
satisfied with what the State Department had proposed he send to 
Khrushchev and he had therefore sat down at the desk (pointing) and 
had in his own handwriting composed the New Year's message to 
Khrushchev. He intended to continue to promote every possibility 
for a basis of understanding looking toward peace and again reiterated 
that any agreement would never be at the expense of our own security. 

9. He then asked me for a briefing of any current situations 
that he should be brought up to date on. I brought him up to date on 
Cyprus, on Cuba, and on South Vietnam since he had indicated that 
he had read recent Checklists. 
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10. As to Cuba, he stated his dissatisfaction with our 
present policies and actions connected therewith and said that 
shortly after his return to Washington, and probably after the 
State of the Union message, he wanted a comprehensive review 
of the Cuban situation and our policies and he wanted the most 
imaginative and forward thinking people put to work on seeing 
what else could be done. He did not feel the sabotage efforts 
would ever really result in any ultimate goal~ for U. S. interests 
but was prepared to accept some of them if they promote internal 
dissidents and assisted the morale of the people we were working 
with in Cuba. He stated he was not at all satisfied with the 
Governmental actions taken thus far to curtail free world trade 
with Cuba. He said he had told Erhard that he could not tolerate 
West German trade with Cuba and that Erhard had assured him 
that while it was very small, he would put a complete stop to it 
as soon as he returned to Germany. The President directed that 
thorough preparation be made so that when Pearson visits the 
United States, Mr. Johnson can take him on in the same manner 
and similar preparations should be made for other free world 
countries doing appreciable business with Castro. 

ll. There was then a discussion with Staats and Murphy 
about .some sort of pork barrel program which was to be canceled 
and which.Hubert Humphrey and Elvis Stahr had taken violent 
exception to •. Apparently the President had received a vitriolic 
letter from Elvis Stahr about this matter because he commented 
that he now understood why Stahr had made such an inadequate 
Secretary of the Army. The lines of action directed by the 
President as to preparation of responses was not a matter for CIA. 

12. There was then a discussion as to some sort of adjust
ment in tax procedures which, by reducing a figure from 15 to 14, 
would save some $800 million this year. Neither Mike Forrestal 
nor I heard this loud and clear but I think it had to do with adjusting 
withholding tax deductions. In any event, no decision was reached 
by the Presid.ent and the conversation was directly with Staats and 
not for the rest of the group. 
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13. The President then turned to Indonesia and stated that 
he was faced with the necessity of making a decision as to whether 
or not it was in the national interest to continue aid to Indonesia. 
This decision had to be made by him in accordance with the foreign 
aid bill just passed. He said he wanted in writing from Secretary 

, Rusk, Secretary McNamara, and Mr. McCone their recommendations 
as to what his decision should be.. He also wanted to get reactions 
from Senator Russell and .several other Congressional leaders. He 
quoted a figure of $25 million which was involved. (Action: The 
wheels are grinding in the Agency to come up with a pro and con and 
consequences paper for the Director upon which he may make his 
recommendation to the President. The figures are somewhat con
fused and the actual amount appears to be in the neighborhood of 
$60 million. Mike Forrestal has these figures pretty well tied down 

I
, and points out that the Presidential decision does not require any 

action on PL 480 funds.) 

14. The President then stated that he was totally dissatisfied 
with the proposed program ·for alleviating poverty which apparently 
suggested that he ask Congressional authorization for a lump sum 
of money which he would administer through some sort of newly
created poverty administration. He said he wouldn't touch it with 
a ten-foot pole and that if he proposed anything like that on the Hill, 
they would laug~ him out of court and it would probably bring a 
defeat in the Democratic party in the upcoming elections. He would 
give absolutely no consideration to anything which could possibly 
result in graft or pork barrel activities. Any program for the 
relief of poverty must be designed to get right down to the grass 
roots out where the poverty actually exists and must be handled by 
existing Federal, State, and community organizations which are 
geared in this direction. He mentioned specifically the possibility 
of utilizing the Bureau of Public Roads and other similar Federal 
and State orgaDizations. He said that if roads are to be built, they 
should be built into and out of poverty-stricken areas and to pro
vide access to schools and hospitals and such human needs activities 
and not, repeat not, for the improvement of major trunk lines and 
highways. He thought perhaps the people who were receiving this 
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type of aid could be utilized in the construction of these roads 
where they would see the results of what they were doing and the 
purpose of it. He stated that any attempt to organize a new 
administrative entity to handle this matter would not even get 
off the ground before the year was out and would merely result 
in more Government people on the payroll and more bureaucracy. 
He directed an immediate reappraisal of his program for the 
relief of poverty and coming up with an entirely different concept 
for his approvaL Mr. Staats and Mr. Murphy indicated they would 
follow through on this. 

15. The foregoing covers aU pertinent points to the best 
of my recollection. I shall write a separate memorandum of the 
tour President Johnson gave us of his ranch and with particular 
attention to the fact that he built and paid for every improvement 
on the place out of his own pocket, including the runway, the run
way lights, and the dam across the river. 

MSC 
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1. The President has not yet app.roved the 1165 budget 
e.xtrmH!ly closely held. Agency :requirements 

.----';:__--,and BOB cuts reduced it to 
'----::-----' 

.Further cuu are quite obvious! y iri the Ill ill. The I o5 total 
request will be less than 164 and expenditures will likewise be 
less. than '64. There will be departmental reductions in Defense, 
3tate, .AEC, Agriculture, with lncre•uuu1 in HEW and Labor. 
V.. ith relation to Gromama Nadoul Prod.u:t, the '65 budget will be 
the 1mallest eince HSl. Thla wUl be the first time in ten yearma 
that there baa been· a dec:rnee lD permaOBnel. amounUns to 
approx!m&talyc=J The mamaUeat tncreaae durln1 thb period 
wa in 1957. 

Z. Major le1ial.adve proposah will be those that are 
left over from l•ut 141U&slon, mauch as Civil Rlghte Bill, tax cut, 
etc. New prosrame will include a procedure for attack on poverty, 
new program for aiel to echacatic:m below college level. new program 
for medicare, preparation for next ·ye&r'e foreign aid bill, etc • 
.k ajor emphash on hwnan nee de contlnu..es. 

l. The Preuident wishee to conduct an aU-out review of 
our Cuban policy after returning to W .. abington. He particularly 
wants a more imaginative approach with hard-nosed emphash on 
economic denl&b through preseures on third countriee. Thh in 
U.ne "ollfitb hb IIDtatement.e at recent Cuban meedn1 at W"'hite House. 

4. President peraonaUy wrote New Year'• mesaa1e to 
Khrushchev, :released today. 

5. Freeident faced with dedsion on whether or not to 
continue $Z5 million aid prog_ram ~~ala. A1 you know, this 
b primarily dvic ac:tion. l nts a 111tudy of pro111 and cozu1 
with recommencla.ti~~wrl m you, 3811cretary of State, and 
others. Abo W.JiUrt• reaction from r Ru.seell and others on 
1-~lll. Y. iU take u.p when he returns. 

6. 3aUnger will 1end me tomorrow the memoranda he 
wrote on conversations with the Ruai!Bians as to Freuident'a intentione. 
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1. President e1ta.blbhed outstanding rapport with .Erhard 
and thing• are lookins up in that &r4UL. · 

8. Preddent greatly concerned over continuing eituat!on 
in 3outh Vietnam. 

~. President wants General £ieenhower, Mr. Trwnan, 
and Mr. Hoover briefed monthly on international and domestic: 
affairs. 3tated that had President Truman been getting these 
regularly, he probably would not have authorized publication of 
CIA article. In connection with Truman article, this matter not 
ar1ued at Independence. 

10. President much interested in foreign reaction to uhard 
talks. We. furnished roundup new1 media reaction to Salinger today. 
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TOP ~~.GBET 

2 June 1961 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD 

SUBJECT: Interview with Dave Morales, GS-14, Chief of CI Section, 
Miami Base, 25 May 1961 

l. Morales, who was born in Arizona of Indian and Spanish 
parents and is bilingual in Spanish and English, former football 
player, arrived in Miami ·in October 1960 after spending two years 

. at the Ha.Va:na Station. He appears to have done a tmique CI job 
in organizing, within the Frente, the future intelligence service 
for the new government of Cuba that the invasion force expected 
to install. He also organized two other groups. He did this with 
the help of an structor that was supplied b rs, 
and with terials training that WH/4/CI Section 1 

sent down to him. 

2. The principal group were 39 selected, highly educated 
Cubans, who were trained as case officers to form the future 
intelligence service. They are known as the ".AM:>TS". After being 
trained they were employed by Morales in doing a series of highly 
important tasks for the good of the station. These were as 
follows:· 

a. Penetration of the local anti-Castro organizations. 

b. Penetration of the pro-Castro organization in Miami, 
the so called 26th of July organization. 

c. Preparation of biographical information on all 
prominent persons in the Frente. 

d. Carding some 200,000 Cubans in the period of three 
months. 

e. A special section of the AMOTS monitored all radio 
transmissions coming from Cuba. This amounted to eight stations 
that were covered on a 24 hour a day basis. 

:n 
f •. ScreEI.tng of all persons recruited for the ~ 8.··~·' ..... ~ 

(but this work first started in November 1960, and by that time 300 
or 400 men had already gone to camp). This AMor screening of the 
military trainees really amounted to a field check since the 
various cases were discussed with Cuban sources of information 
pre sent in Miami. · 

; . '- . s ~ .. : :-. ~r 
·- .. - •·i. 
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g. Mail censorship. All mail coming from the military 
camp in Guatemala was censored by this group before being released 
for transmittal to Cuba. 

h. Four of this" were sent back to Cuba with instructions 
to report on CI targets; chief~ the secret service and the police. 

3· The second group trained by Morales were 100 selected 
Cubans who were given training as future CI officials and civil 
government officials. Of the 100 thus trained, 61 were sent to 
the camp in Guatema::J..a for training with the brigade. They 
accompanied the brigade on the invasion, and of the 61 on~ two 
were lost, nine were caught and the rest got out, due to the 
circumstance that most of them were on the steamer ;J;,ake_ Charles 
which owing to the developments at the beaches did not land its 
troops. These men were given the job of penetrating inland as 
fast as possible with the troops and identi and seizing records 
and documents of the Castro government. Fa ng that they were 
to set up the temporary civilian government of Cuba. This group were 
~~~ known as .the AMFATS. · The members of this group were brought back 
to Miami where they are now living private~. The third group were 
the AMCBEBRS, a group of approximately 100 older, nonpolitical 
individuals, who received training from Morales as a reserve ill 
intelligence personnel. Eighty of these had been trained by April 
1961 for eventual legal return. 

4. Morales stressed that POA 1 s had been received on members of 
all three groups and that the AMOTS received tradecraft training 
far in excess of that received by the average Agency staff' employee. 

5. After the invasion the Frente leaders endeav to change 
the AMC1.I'Siinto a political organization and remove the chief leaders 
of the AMor group. Such a development had been anticipated by the 
base and prior to that action all files, the most valuable part of 
the ga.nization.had been microfilmed (see my interviews with 

more details on this protective maneuver). The chief 
o were thus removed by the Cuban leaders are still organized 

under Morales as a shadow intelligence organization. 

6. Personnel s Morales accomplished all of the 
foregoing with of only two girl~ one a GS-9 ana~st. He 
tried in vain for more than three months to get a junior case officer 
assigned, but in vain. This request was forwarded thro 
the CI Chief in WH/4. Morales tried to get one or both 
who were in Miami on TDY, but the Jar office refused to release them 
tka on the ground that it would interfere with their training. 
Morales feels that these y~ung officers would have learned more in 

- 2 -
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three months under him than they would learn in three years of formal 
training. As a resuJ.t of being so short banded, Morales had to work 
about 14 hours a d,a.y1 seven days a week. Otherwise, however, he 
received excellent support generally, both from Headquarters and the 
othe.r sections of Miami Base. 

7. As for suggestions for better operation .in the future, 
Morales made two points. (a} the screening of military trainees 
should start at a much earlier point than was done this time; (b) 
more adequate number of personnel shouJ.d be furnished. 

R. D. Shea 
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5 June 1961 

MEMORANDUM FOR :THE RECORD . 

SUBJECT: Interview Chief of WH/4's CI Section, 
1 June 1961 

(This memorandum should be read after Morales interview) 

is a dedicated CI type having spent the last 11 years 
L.....,_--=:=:----! 
on CI matters largely under OTR auspices. He nt two years 

.-----"-• 
in 19 54 to 1956, setting up and training the I Staff, 
apparently starting from scratch. He has been with then and 
came to W/4 .·in mid-April 1960. He is about to be transferred to the 
W Division Staff and hl.s replacement will be Louis Napoli who will 
head the new combined FI/CI Section of WH/4. He stressed that the 
charter of the new combined se.ction will give CI the right to interfere 
in any operation. This will be spelled out explicitly; thus countering 
the difficulties had in dealing with the PM Section prior 
to the invasion. Bob Andrews will stay on for CI matters. and Seehafer 
will head the FI part both under Napoli . • 

2. AMOTS (future Cuban intelligence service trained by Morales 
at Miami). This idea started when Anderson of W Division Staff told 
I I that he had I officer who was available for training 
Cubans. . Drawing on experience, drew the AMar plan 
and prepared the training materials and sent Morales for 
execution. It was .Morales who subsequently conceived the idea of 
training the AMFATS (future ~IJ.l and the AMCHEERS, a reserve 
intelligence corps consis r men. These matters are discussed 
in detail in my memora.ndum on s. Morales also organized a group 
of former Cuban diplomats presently in Miami to bave them available 
when a new government is set up. Subsequent to the invasion the AM<Yl'S. 

been substantially changed by Cardona. He bas replaced the top 
by pc)ii tical appointees who have no skill in trade craft. The top 

men thus· fired had anticipated. such a move, and, in addition to micro
filming 120,000 cards, they removed all cryptonyms and all memoranda 
of conversation between them and Morales with the result that the new 
service doesn't know the identity of the AMOTS who are presentl 
Cuba.· The AMOTS initially numbered 96. The Miami Base now has 
22 of them of whom ~ four are inside Cuba with 14 subsources; all of 
them producing FI and CI reports. By December 1960 the AMors had 
produced l,8oo intelligence reports and 750 radio monitor reports.· 

I I ,; 

: ....... 
) '-~...J....., ~L _, , ., 

(D-1. ,l ('\... ...,. 

1.1 n .. < ,-.... •"-
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3. In dealing with the Miami Base, tuck strictly to 
the relationship between Headquarters and a foreign station. His 
comma.nd cha.lme 1 was, of course, via Chief of W/4 to the Chief of 
Miami Base to Morales. He and Morales understood each other 
perfectly and there was no ~ obstacle of any sort ·in their , ; <: 
collaboration. There was no second-guessing or double case of~riag 
in CI :matters. ' 

4. and his section ran a number of CI ops directly 
from Headquarters. He referred to the following: 

a. A certain lady of easy virtue who bad a vast acquaintance 
among the top Castro people. 

b. A who for 
Agency as a penetration in Communist.---"'---.;___----. 
countries. 

c. A certa 
who has been 11 ving in 

various 

an expecte~astro~official appointment did not materialize and this 
operation has not proved to be of much value. 

d. A former U.S. negro citizen now in the Cuban service. 

e. Juan Orta, former chief of Castro 1 s executive office, 
now out of office. 

5· '------' 
gave me the attached copies of four basic documents. 

Tab A - W/4 counterintelligence plan, June 1960 

Tab B - Counterintelligence plan for an FRD security 
late August 196o · 

Tab C - CI program for future project, 20 April 1961 

Tab D - Counterintelligence assets, 29 April 1961 

service, 
"'_) f"".-4 . } 

' l. c.·• ""' . . - r,...c...;. •• 

c' ~--

In addition, Morales gave me a copy of a dispatch s'li!lmiiU'izing Miami's 
CI assets currently in Ouba, (Tab E). 

6. ·Relations with PM Section: relations with the PM 
section seem to have been marked with a c rable amount of friction, 
perhaps more than always results from the resentment operators feel at 
the inhibiting influence of the CI man. Thus whenever a :FM agent was 
lost, a CI man would analyse the files and draw a damage sheet showing 
what the agent knew, etc. showed me a large file containing 
about 50 of such cases. This wor was made more difficult because the PM 
people kept only very skimpy records. A CI representative, 

'--------' 

,. __ -2-

j .J J. ~ 
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. ~a." l-c;\ l],_< _.,__ 
also went over all incoming messages from agents to scrutinize for 
the use of freedom signals.'' When the absence of such signals'loBs 
pointed out to PM they would sometimes claim that the agent had 
merely forgotten them. CI was able to stop all traffic to 
such agents when under suspicion. After a whi was \ 

1- ,. (_(.,._.:i j 

""r : -
('. t", ('. ' 

~ f .•. delegated to be the CI contact with the PM people, and due to his 
quiet methods and competence he gained a fair share of their 
confidence and the work proceeded more smoothly. 

* .. 
1· and his section prepared a 225-page stu~of 

Castro's organization. This document was distributed 
generally throughout the u.s. intelligence communit~ as were also 
some extensive studies on Cuban wardens. They also issued CS/ 
CI infol:"llll!!.tion reports and a number of briefings to 
higher-ups. They were ab ve activities 
by the Cuban services in They identified 

* = staff officers. 

Castro ~netration _ 
ities of 492 Castro G-2 

8. From September 1960 to January 1961 spe:nt half of 
his time working on the case of the three ST members, i.e., 
the audio and development team which was arrested in Cuba and is still 
under arrest. If these men had checked in with the CI Branch before 
de they would havett~d not to go. I !regards this 

the greatest potential danger to tile .~AGlS_~. g., if these 
::---::s:"':li:-::oc.:-:UI...-ii,......"be-sent to Moscow to be , mil.k.ed-:-· - ----

9· described the following difficulties he bad had: 

a. Hissection was not full,y staffed until October 1960, 
although he went to the greatest lengths to get additional people. 
He first had a machine run made for a list of CI personnel having a 

_ , \knowledge of Spanish. He checked the records of the individuals 
W 't--c- <. thus disclosed. He sent the names thwlselected to the W/4 , 
. :.-·J ~~ . ....r, personnel officer who made a _ _s.reat effort, but in no case was he ~p:;!,e 

/i-# , 11 1"' ·~ to_~_t_a~ _taken off his present job_. He feels that the DD/P 
:. •; · , ..;. should in the fUture tell all his, senior officers of the importance 

1 •. ~' ;,c,A.. , -~of such P~?~~E._t so that the latter will when their 
' "valuab ~ requested. After borrowing from covert training 

for two TDY tr d not f with a 
further reques ked Jack Ea.rman in t office Ct. 
help him get her trip. The Director of Training 
complained o dure. If Mr. Bissell had so 
informed his senior officers feels that tney would ·have 
recelved""better -:cooperation. re-su:Itof'Iaek'Of personnel-was that 
they all worked six or seven days a week. knows of no case 
of a directed assignment to the projec~. ,he pers~ailY-
had to spend 8o per-cent of his time on administrative matters with 
the result that he could only spend 20 ~r cent C'L his time on operations. , 
His final T/0 was four case officers, .. four analys~-- two clerk-typists 
and one secretary. 

- 3 -
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b. Working space was also a ~e-~1:; prob)._em. From May 
through September 1960 they were _:working seven or eight in a single 
room. 

c. Dr. chief of the JCYrP refused to releas~ two 
JOTs whom Morales wan e as assistants in Miami. One of these is 
named and is very fluent in Spanish. 

10. For the future recommends: 

a. That an LCFIJ.JTrER operator be assigned to each base 
permanently, no( wi thstandi.ng the expense. The need for such a man 

li!!Xt.iiiieS. can-'be very urgent. 

b ~ There should be one cleared Staff D room containing 
all relevant files so that the entire Job can be done in one room. 
This means all Staff D files involved, all operating cards1 personality 
and report cards, so that, for instance. a CI analyst can gqthere and 
do a complete job in perfect security. The Staff D yteld V!lLS_~ 
"gold mine". ---·· 

c. If CI section had been told the time and place of the 
invasion they could have checked their records on the area Wid the 
adjacent areas and have given the brigade recommendations for 
document seizing, etc. in the towns that would be passed through. 

' I l 

11~ Despite #difficulties referred to above, feel that 
the results of his section's work were very good one 
indication of this is that the upper echelons ol the Agency sent him 
many matters for handling that were not strictly of a CI nature; for 
instance, inquiries from the DCI, from Congress, etc. 

12. In cases where the CI Section discovered that an agent 
communicating by radio was not using his safety signals, CI wo~d help 
the FM or other section to handle that agent in subsequent communica
tions so that he. would be kept alive. This sometimes required that 
requests by the agent for supplies be complied with. In one case LUGLOG. 
I !was intent on preserving the man so that he could be used at 
the end for purposes of deception. The agent requested an air drop 
and it was decided to comply. said that Gen. Cabell disclosed 
to the Cuban aircraft ;e. crew was make the air drop that the 
agent was a double agent. AccordinglY the crew did not even go near 
the drop, nor did FM Section advise I I until four days later that 
this had occured. The result was that the man was immediate taken 
off the air and I jhad .indications that he was shot. If.____ _ ____. 
had been advised earlier of the failure to make the drop, he could 
have tried by a suitable message to explain the omis.sion. 

~ .) /_t ,,_ 
R. D. Shea 

1·.-, J -~ . . -- ~~ :' 
-- • \. • ~ .. ., a·. <I j 
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! • MIS~ION 

cOYe:."'t. means, intelligence coverage ot the qanizaUon, oersomel, target 

· interests, 11odu1 operandi, op.aratioos and asnt111 ot the Cuban Intelligence 

and Securit7 Serrlces and the Cuban COIIIRiWrl. 3t fart7J to sl.!Ularly develop 

1nt.ll1gence cOYerage t1 aet.1.T1t1ea &ffectinc the C&rlbbtlm area which are 

cc:achu::t.ed b7 the u.s.s.a., 1IV' the U.A.R., and bJ the Cbinesa CCIITdDN.I'liats or 

other ,ro.eASTBD otticial.a and gi'CIUOIIJ to protect eur:nmt md tutun Cl, fi 

and CA cperat.1oMB tln-ouab ~lid• of their operatiOnal pla'l111 and throup 

enzdnatlcm ot MW operational propoal.IIBJ and to eoordint.te deslgrw:ted Cl 

mattera vi th the CI St&ft md vi tb tt.att and geogra]ilic co~ment111 Of WH 

II. REFEP..ID:CI 

JMJUIC OPIRAT:tMAi..PLMI 

III. CONCEPT OF OPERAT:::cte 

derlsed and 1.~-p}MMnted to ensure sa.md op411rat1onal eecurltq' tar JM1J!C 

operations. the ·aiii.A.P.C counterintelligence ettort vill, thentore, be 

directed towards acquiring 1ntonaat1on concerning the organizations, personnel, 

target interests, m.odue operandi, oparat1cns and u;;ets of foreign intelligence 

and ~urity aarvi.cea active 1n the Ca.rl.bbean area; toVU"dllll an.al:rd.ng JMAI..C 

operational propos&ll and ateo111 1n light ot what 11 learned about oopos1t1on 

intelligence capabilities and activities~ and tovard1 containing inir.d.cal 

act1v1t.1ea directed against J~URC assets and operations. 

'· 
~ \; ·' 
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:v. OHGJJG .i:.A.TlON 

Tho following nersomel &rd tacill ties are required tor successful 

att&irnent of J!".AEC CI objeet1Yel. 

a. Personnelt One senior CI orticerJ ·four o,.,.rations of'ticera; 

fi Y& analyst. a (three 1d. th a 'Pf"of'icieney rating ot '~high • in 

reading :loanilh)J three clerk typistsJ c:ne~~ secretary. lnit.ial..l,y, 

tvo case officers and one ana.l.;:rst shoUld bl Hnt to the Ji'.AF.C 

Forward Operationa Base (FOB) to Ca.zT7 ou.t asaign.ed tasks diecussed 

below. Two anal.Tats (with at least. bigb prGfidenc;y rating in 

reading Spanilh) vill be usigned to the task of screening cei"Wn 

intof'll&tim reporta •. Tvo anal;ylt.a (me l!leDi.or) and a clerk \yoiat 

v.1ll tom a recorda urd. t tor the CI Section at Hea.dquar\er&J \vo 

opera t.1ona oftlee:rs a.nd a clerk it'P18t will fora an cpent1on1 

unit. for the CI MeUm at Hea.dqut.r\er1. 

b. :rac111tieau !he CI trectiCD a 'Beldqu.t.l'ten will require worJdnc 

S"p&ce for ten oer80Q1'1.11 md tor b toUCN'i.ng hea.V)" ott.lce equip. 

•ents ed.ght. del!llUI and chairs; eight 1'\.a.ndud ~WnBJ one 

V. P!U.SING 

card safes three four-drawer Hfel. Standard office aaoollea ab auld 

be prortded.. The CI ooerations unit. at the FOB will re•-tuire SUPPOrt 

com:oensurat. to ita nMie 

1. Principal Objectivec- To accp1re current CI information en opoosition 

l!leM'iees in Caribbean area througJ:l developing counterintelligence 

O!>erations and tbrougJ'l recording CI Wonaation. 

SEGiiET 
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2. Ooera.tional Taskss 

~':r-:· ~ 
~j,.l,; •. 

... 3 ;,. 

a. The Branch/L/CI otrtcer willa 

(1) leep i.ob1et, Brancb/4 intonaed Cia CI rtNuirtmentl, 

OO"''rtuni tiel and dtrn~lcpunts l.ffect1ng bi1 branch. 

( 2) leeu FI Dem.&t,., fB D1rlsicn and Deputy Chiet1 CI Starr, 

and the latter'• appointed lt&tt reprt:Hntat1vea (Victor 

em CI ~~atter111 in Which the1 haTe an agreed 1nt.ereat (see below). 

0) Direct &lsiltan~ CI personnel in perfol"llllance of those job1 

nlatina: to \he respenad.'b111t1e1 cited below. 

(4) Carr:y out auch. other taaka which u.r be usi.gned to him by 

Chief, Braneh/4. 

The senior CI ctticer cd indirtdual 8118Cticn otticare designated 

bf hilll vlll ac:cONpllllb the toll.cN1.ncu 

(1) Famllla.rl.H th•eelna with nleeted BI"MCCb and Cl SWt 

ftdord &IIIBH\11 and ld.th dealgnated 'b~ ·and dirtslcm 

per'IIIOnMl pertinent to their !"ttiiiBpoMi.bilititUI 1n o:B:"der to 

etfectiftll;r tn:1)lcd.t these UHtiiiB .and to coordinate vork on 

CI oper~t.ions v1 th the IIP'Pl"'Wri&te peraons. 

( 2) Fa.millarize themsdlfts vi th current c: croeratiau11 affecting 

Cuba which are directed bf Brl..rl.Ch/4, by CI SWt, and/ or by 

. WH D1v1s1c:m vitb 'the objective of a1SWTd.ng responsibility 

tor these. 

<:n f'lan1 coordinate, initiate md conduct CI operationa not 

soecl.tiea.l:cy' assigned t or Birch O'Neal or C.I 
'-------' 

swr. 
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(4) J;lropare draft CI requtrementu for FI/D analysts (a.ccoT!lp_llshed). 

In addition, orepare or locate and forward to other Braneh/4 

off1eeru nertinent CI n::ruirementu aDd operational guidance 

paNrl pertinent. to theM ot'fieers• assigned relpons1b1lit.1es. 

(To date, I have forwarded rf11 own study on II(Jti.llzaticn of 

Exile Groups in Clardest1ne Oper ,t1ons• to Jerry Droller.) 

( 5) Prepare an ooeratioral I!B\I.IIP.f.'&7 fomat for u.M by operations 

officers renewing cases (aecomollshed). 

(6) Prepare a defector regist.er format ea:r::1 {aecomollthed) and 

organim and naintai.n a register of defectors. 

(7) Ax'oloit certain research ani ooerat1ona.l wpoo:rt assets or the 

Clandestine Serrlce1 1n order to. help all tiranch/4 aeetiona 

in the aehift"GMnt of 'their objectiftl. To this end, aw 

anal;rut '111'111 vortc on Mteriall cont.rol.led b7 CI Stat! • 

(8) lxud.ne CNl'Tiint CPperatia'UIP and/or prog:ruas 1n the FI and 

CA field• in order to en.mn 1bat CI cooortun1tie1 are tullf 

exploited and to 1dent.i.f7 operational Meurit1 threats and 

counter such threats. 

b. cr swr eornoonents leitad in each instance) will have the following 

rcs!)omdbiU tieau 

(1) Chief, S:D, CI Sta!ft Action. rasr:c:..nsibill ty for penetration 

and double agent operations against Cuban Intelligence and 

Saeurlty Sel'Tices at heme and abroad (as agreed to by Chief, 

.~H liirtsion and Deputy Chief, CI Staff). Coordinaticn will 

be affected with WH/4/CI and all traffic will be relea.sed by 

·~·"rl/4. 
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( 2) UEmuty l.,;hief, ICD, CI Stat! a Actiat :responsibility tar 

penetraticn of Cu!:lan CO!'!Lmmiat Party via third countriet, 

using Cubans as a.gant1 (as agreed to b7 Cniet, WI Dirlnm 

and Deputy Chief, CI Stat!). Coordination w1U be etfected 

vi. th WH/4/CI. and all tra.f!ic will be· releated b)" ~~/4. 

( 3) Victor ilallen, Ooerationt D!:rinon1 CI Statts Responsibility 

to:r cor.roillng :raco:rdt md stud141UI an Cuban Intelligence and 

Secu:ri ty- Semces. To this md, Victor Wallen villa 

(a) Prepare and maintain a briefing notebook m Cuban 

Intelligence and Securi. t7 Se rrlces ( a~comollshed). 

(b) Prepare a guide tor screening ~1/14/Reoorts person.alit)" 

cards and other record assets in order to identi!)' IUS• 

pee\ pe:raons aiding or abetting Cuban cl.and.eetine &et.l• 

vltiea (acc011pli8hed}. 

(c) P~ lldlltdll of I!R.uupect. persorus end uint.ain then 

lists CD a ournmt. baed• tor uploi tat.lcn bJ' all Branch/4 

eMCt.lau and other A1enc7 cmr'~orumts vi.th operational 

interest. (:::nit1.al lists have been o~pared 1ft 13 ~ooks). 

(d) Prepare or assemble CI :re1Uirements, as requested, which 

-pertain to the ~ntenance ~ CI nctebooks en the Cuban 

services. (Initial requirer.'liBnts have be-.:n drawn uo for 

Errrl.e Snarks use.) 

(4) Derutz Chief, CI/ICG: P.es--:onsibili ty tor compiling recorda 

ami atudies m Cuban Co~nist "arty. To this end, question-

nai:res haTe been orenared f'or Agency officers assigned the 

task of interro~ating Nrsons k:'lOwledgeable of' Cuban Conmunist 

Party oerso;.nel a'1d ::letivi:ties. 
f.~,, rt,. .... , 
~ 4 :~.'~~i2 
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( 5) WH/F.::: will prepare atudies or C~1h0 subver~ive activities 

abroad. 

!. ~IDPMiHT.U. PH~I 

1. Pnncipal Object.iYIU To advance our knowledge ot eppositioo aerrlces 

end to dGnei.op a secrurl.t.;y Hrrlce tor the cu.,a.n Gonmment in uile. 

2. Qe!ration&l Taskat 

a. W!i/WCia Dving this second ooa•, 'rli/'4/CI personnel villa 

( l) Scree ooerational correspondence and cable traffic tor leads 

to CI operations against the Cuban Intelligence and Seeurlty 

Semces and the Cuban Conaunist Part:y and torvard pertinent 

leads and CI 1rd'Qt"1111at1cn to a:p.,roprlate CI Starr component 

tllld/or auUlorlMd IGCUrl.tJ ofticers ot &geooiel of U.S. 

intelltpnee oa.urd. if'. 

(2) In cooniinaticm td.1b Polit.tcal Act4m Seeticn or lill/b, outllra 

an. organiuU.cm tor a MC1Ui.V lnteU1pl'liC8 eenice tor the 

CU.oae GCN'et'WIIIIII!tnt-in-&xll.e and list. U.s tunot.ione 1D det.ail. 

(J) Continue and/or COIIpl.etc all tasks cited in .Phan I. 

{b) St&tt tba FOB with wo operations otfi.cers and ooe anal.;yst 

to nertora those functions necessary to the initiation and 

conduct ot secure CI o·eratians and CI p~tect1m .:..ctivities. 

b. Cl Statts The SIO, Irq, and OJ'S/WR, as indicated, will carry out 

the following aot1t1.tiesa 

(1) Rn1.se the not.eO<>ok on Cuban Intelligence and Security S·,rvices 

as required (OPS/WH). 

(2) Prenare organ1ut1 nal studies and blacklists at Cuban Intelll· 

gence and s,..curit7 5£:mc·e+ersonnel, and black lists of 

~rsonS t or abetting Cuban clandestine activity, 1n 
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thrH categories ot sensit.irlt7 tor use b7 tbe Agency; by 

deld.gnated !lembera ot the United States i.n\elligence cOIII'!IW"dt,-, 

and b7 authorized COr!IOCIU!Iat.s ot the Cuban Govonwent-in-hi.le. 

(O?S~) 

{)) RrtiM li1t1 ot wapect par10n1 &I requtnd. (OPS/WH) 

(4) irepare ~ci&l studies CD Cuban lnt.elllgence and S.C:Url\7 

Serrlces and era the Cube Ccmnuni.st Parv and other r;roup1 and 

organimttamu aetln in the C&rl..bbeaD area, &Ill required. (Oi'S/WH) 

c. WRJ!I vlll continue R\tdies or CJ.S'l'RO wbve~rl.ve acti.dt.1e1 abroad. 

VI. COOBDINAtiOI 

Coordim.Uca c CI opera.U.ona and ca opera\i.ozml. ~UPPGX"\ ut1rt\1.e1 

vbich iovolft '1!/ri, CI swr and 118/1,/C:I vUl be .rtected 'b7 nnlor CI 

officer of WH/4. COIIIJIIlanicat.icaiiB em these utt.er1 11411 be b7 t.elephone 

and/or perac:n&l BM\tng111. CI &IJI)ecta ot 'ti8/I.Vn and CA operations 'ld.ll be 

diacuased b;y ~~pprop:rlate MC'UCID otti.cera and the t!BClor CI officer or the 

latter's designates. 

SEGRET 
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COUNTERDi'fELLIGENCE PLAN FOR AN FRO SECURITY SERVICE 

I. ~H~ION 

To select, assess, organize, train on-the-job and support FR.D 
personnel for a seaurit;y service ~pable or protecting the FRO, 
its personnel, inst&llations, eecnts and activities fran sabotage, 
subversion and espionage. 

II. @E.ij.EN CES 

A. Project Operational Plan 

B. Project Political Action PlaA 

c. Project Counterintelligence Plan 

D. Project CountArintallige:noe Budget tor Fiscal Year 1961 

III. QQNCEPI Ol OPEftATIQR 

• I 

It is essential that the Agenq create an aggressin service tor 
F.RD-Projeot activitiu. Since there ia no certainti that t.he leadera 
ot the FRD vlll achieve and hold responsible positiona 1n a nw 
Government or Cube., and since there ia an enrpresent threat that 
political or operational fiaps mq destroy the FRO u an etreotive 
Project instl"UU:!lent, it is essential that the Ageno;v•s role in creating 
an FBD sec'I.U'i ty service be carried out under coVer ot the B!miER-C~RR 
group. It is also essential that the leaders as vall as rank and tile 
uu!!cbers or the iRD pq more than lip aerrlce to the requirements or 

. '. 

an effective security apparatus, even though these requirements dictate 
a need tor maJor changes in the modu.& operandi of' individual members. 
To this end the BaiDE&-CARR group must direct the F.RD to accept, in 
return for its support, controls and limitations vhich must be imposed 
by the securitf service it operational aecurity 11 to be aohiwed. 

The Ageney's objectives in establishing and supporting a security 
service for the FRD ares 

A. To protect its operational interesta in the FRDJ and 

B. To acquire counterintelligence information through participation 
in FRD operational secu.rit1 actin ties. 

The security service of the F::W v111 have as its obj ecti vee & 

A. 0creenin~ all personnel holding si~ficant FaD positions) 

B •. Screening nev adherents to the FRO; 
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c. Maintaining pertinent tile Wormation on FRL personnel; 

D. Maintaini.ng physical seourl t7 or FRO installationaJ 

E. Starting FRD debriefing centers; 

1. Enforcing personnel security regulation•; 

G. Indoctrinating FRD members on personal •eouri ty; 

H. Monitoring malcontents; and 

I. Acquiring both positive and counterintelligence intormation. 
\ 

To build a aecrurlty· service tor the FRD capable of attaining Ageoc;r 
and FRD objectives, it is necessary tor the Agenqz · 

A. To supervise the selection, assessment and training of 
eight candidates; 

B. To identit,y and select aeeure office sites in }'J.ami, New York, 
Washington and Me::d.oo City-1 and to proou.re a aecrun satehouse 
trainh~g site in Mi.UJ 

c. To create an organization which can tul.tUl .assigned seourltr 
tunotiona. 

D. To wpenise the tndrrlng ot f.h1rt7-tw additional oandidates 
to atatt the organization; 

E. To support the organia.Uon through the JmfDER-cARR group b.1 
providing,.sa.nitiHd record da,ta, 111peoial training, N.nanoial 
backing,:. and, at need~ operaticmal. tao1llt1es; and 

1. To auperviae through the BENLJE.~tt."t group the organi ~ ti.on 11 
~-~ activities. 

To implement the plan tor an FRD security service, BilWE&-CAR.R repre
sentatives in Mexico City-, Miwrl, i.'ashington and llev York will be 
briefed on the plo.n tor an FlU> security service. The Chief, FRD/Intel
ligenoe and Securit,y SUboalmdttee, vill be. directed by BENDEH to select 
seven officers to be processed tor Jobs vith the service. Processing 
vUl include medical e~tion, polygraph, and psychological assessment 
ot the candidates. They vUl later be briefed on the objectives and 
f\mo.tiona of the security service by a representative of the B»iLf.R-CARR 
group. They v.Ul be trained on-the-Job by a. Chilean ex-pollee officer 
who v1ll be recanmended to the rru:; b;r the BENliER-CAit.11 group. The 
training vill cover subjects pertinent to the service's day-to-da.y 
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security responsibilities as spelled out in the organizational plen. 
The FRJ:J security ocr.lponents in Me:doo City, Washington and New York 
vill be initia.lly assigned one otticer each trcm the tirst group ot 
eight candidates. , The rema.ining tiva candidates v1.ll be assigned to 
M11111JD.i. or those candidates wbsequentlJ" tnined tor the d!Becuri t7 
d!Bervice, tvo additicmal men will be assigned to WashingtcmJ six to 
Nev York; d!Bix to Mexico CiiJJ and eighteen to Miud. 

IV. Of'GANIUTION 

The orpniu.tion&l •tructura ot the lRD d!Becru.rit7 d!Benice and of the 
.lgenQT 8s related d!BUpport d!Btruoture are outlined in Attaclment "A"J 
tt.e te.cili ties and personnel required to •Wt and d!BUpport these 
•truotures are discussed belova 

A. Faoilititt 

1. Security office sitts in Mexico Cit,.., Miami, Washington 
and Mev York. ('Thest v.Ul. be sel10ted by the Office ot 
Security J the Otfice ot Seauri ty vill identity these 
1ites to the BENDER-CARR grwp, vhi.ch in turn v.Ul direct 
their use by appropriate FRD componanta.) 

2. · A tn.i.n1.Dg s1 te will be 1elected 1D K1-.1 tv thdl Ottice ot 
Seourit)r and identitild to .the B 1 which 
in tum v.Ul recaumend it to the Ch1.t, Intelllgenoe 
and Seeuri t7 Su'boommi ttee. 

). One tour-draVGr N.te v.Ul be acquired b.1 the otti ce ot 
Stcmr1 t7 tor UN in -.cm ott1oe 1111 te 1n the abov~ed 
citiea. 

4.. .Appropriate ottice .uppliu vill be assembled by the FRD 
oamponent in each diB1 te. 

B. lo:relgp Ptncmntl 

1. A Chilean pollee officer has been selected and recruited 
u · training offi oer tor the security service. The nErUIE&
CARR .group will recommend him to the FRL for this job as an 
in~widual who, in its experience, is best suited tor the 
Job, and as one vho is most acceptable to the BENLIER-CAR.i 
organization. 
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2. The BENDER-CARR group v1ll direct Chief', FRD/lntelllgenee 
and Secu:r1t7 .Subcaumittee, to immediately select seven 
oftice:rs tor processing and. tn.ining prior to assignment 
in thAD J'RD 11ecurit7 aerrlce. later, thi:rt.T-tw additicmal 
otticen v1ll be aeleoted for procesa!Dg and tn.Sn1ng. 

· c. swt Persooool 

1. BENDER-CARR repreaentaUvee vUl deal di.:rectly' with Chief, 
nD/lntelllgence and Secu:riV Subocamittee, 1n all matters 
pertaining to the aecru.:rit;r aerri.ce. 

2. Project CI ottice:rs. w1ll p:rodde through B:DIDE&-CARR 
~i'r.asentatives all advice, guidance and 81Nppo:rt to the 
1ecu:ri ty 1enice l.nd 1 ta chief. 

A. Prew!!ltol7 Phage (.25 Auguat ... 1' Septgnbt:r) 1 

1. frwrr Ob3tc\i!l• 

To impl•ent the .plan for the MCN:riV 1enice 1v' aeleoti.Dg, 
uaesting ud t.ra.in1Dg an Wtial CB&dna of eight oftiCft'l, 
1ncludJJ:Dc chief of t.he proposed •em•• 

a. Advise Bi'XD!B-CARR rep:reaentaU.Yu 1n Maioo CitT, Milai,· 
Wuh.t..ugt.o;c. aia.nJ lev 'I.;>:rk, 'tv diapatcah vbe:re appropriate, 
Wore· 26 ·Aucwut, of the Accq's plP aDd objeoUTU 
r~ au nm tee:mri\7 urdot. 

b. Adrtee Chief~ I'RD/Intelllge:noe aDd Securit7 SubccBdttee, 
through BEimER, to 1el.ect leYen ofticerl!ll to participate 
with h1llll 1n prooeal!lli.ng and t:ndnSng tor udgment to 
the FRD se<Nrlty Hrrloe. 

o. P:roOU1"8 !rca Mesh candidate a OQII.plete PHS, a certiticaUon 
or health dated th11 yMr, and three letters of reccamendation 
tram u maDJ FRD eponso:ra. 

d. A:r:range tor polygraph a:mn1naticm of candidates through 
the Project security office. 

e. P:roCIIl:re through the P:roj ect aecu:rl t,' ott ice an app:rop:ria te 
training eiu 1n the Miaai a:rn vhich Vill acccmmodate a 
mSnil!!l'lll!! of eight trainees and an instructor. 
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f. Assign trainer to Miami after BENDER gets conourrence 
of Chief, FRD/Intelllgenoe and Security Suboamni ttee. 

g. .l.rnmge for Project CI officer in Miami to brief trainer 
em his uaigm.ent. 

h. Quarter trainer in tnini.Dc 11 te. 

1. .Advise lRD representative to purchase m1n~l'lNIB office 
IIUppliN fnD lilt to be provided lV the Project CI 
ottioer. 

J. Prov1.4e tniner v.S. th a CN.n'iaulm and a training IIBohedule 
vhioh enoompuson-th&-job applioaticm of teohniquea l.nd 
skills. 

k. Dia.cwal vi th Chief, FRD/Int.Uigenoe and Seouri t:r Sub
oam:dttee, the organiation aDd t\moticms ot the proposed 
I!Becurity •ernce. 

1. Initiate trai~ of eight candidatu (including Chief 
of the I!Bm'Yioe) aDd ~ainl ot ot.hen. 

•• Get licned nareq &p'HieDt aDd lo,ral t:r oath trca 
Mob atud•t• 

n. Idcti.f)' aDd use111a (tor HCll"Ui'butDt) potctial. asent 
oa.ndidaW U Acenq-oc:»nt.rolled IIIDOUroe8e 

B. RluloJ:Mnt Ph•••• (16 - )0 ~bar) 

1. PrimKT· Ob1tqt.1DI 

To build the IIBeouri ty aenioe 1n a 'W.7 which v.1ll 411D&ble 1 t 
to perform ita uaigned tunct1CII!l8. 

2. 0perationo1 Tapkga 

a. Assign trainees to FRD components 1n the c1 ties named above. 

b. Complete processing or remaining candidates. 

c. Procure secure office sites in the cities named above 
or check the Bites previoualy selected. 

d. Initiate training of remaining candidates • 

• 
i 
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e. Aoti vate a recorda center in Miami and provide it 
vith sanitized record data. · 

t. an and ph;rsical securit;r 
regulations to Chief, tell.igcoe and Securit;r 
Subcamni ttee, through BENDER. 

g. Forward operaticmal security regulations tor securi v 
service to Chief, through BmiDER. 

h. Fonm.rd adldnistratiYe procedura (inwlving caumunica
tions UJ.ong lBD elcents, doCU~ent controls, etc. ) to 
Ch1et, through BENDER. 

1. GiYe remai.ning trainus their I!Beourit)v service asl!ligDD.ents. 

j. Reo.rui t oandidates selected in Preparatory Ph4ue. 

c. Actism fhAgo ()0 September onh 

l. Prima.ry Ob' tgt.iyoz 

To identU)' and oontdn rabid CASTHOrrES, Cuban Cc:mm.miata, 
IU!Imbera. ot the Cuban S.ourit;r Se-dONa, UBd Orbit eapiCliWilP 
and ~abotace penonnel. 

2. Op!ratiqnal T••)s•a 

a. Move the aeourit;v I!LP'PUI!ltwl into Cuba vith the rRD. 
b. Provide FRD aecm:ri v 1errice vi t.h bl.aok lists and 

record data pertinat to the a 'bon obj eoti ve. 

o. Monitor FRD aecmri ty aoti vi ties through the BENDER-CARR 
group. 

D. Consolidation Phases 

l. PrimarY Obl egti vo a 

To direct ·the FRD seouri t.1 sel"'dce in 1 ts efforts to maintain 
public security and to contain foreign services activities. 

2. Qpmp,tional TaBkt a 

a. Request existing security un.1 ts in the country to stq 
on the Job and to protect arm wpplies, record assets, 
and security force taoil1t1es. 
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b. Continue to funnel sani tJ.zed arrest lists attecti.ng 
CASTRO aecuri ty personnel to the FRD. 

o. Monitor F.RD l!le<rurity aerrioe activities 1n Cuba. 

VI. OOQRPWTION 

The above plan v1ll be coordinated with the Political Action, 
J'I, and Support Sections of the ProJect. 

· VII. SYfN?B'l 

See SUPPORT ANNEI.ES. 
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Ia ...witf.aa w ~ ft ~d a U.tt of ,.t.tlal dil!teet.on ~ UWI 
~~ 11511Ulud.o~ vtUL C:AS'IIO, 8114 w1'lo U.. ~41:11 ~~chad 
Wt ~ ,.,... lllbOt ,.at cSeehn.d U:auehu. lt 1.1 pouS.bh. that U.e 
t..:.ra e! ~"'Gmt.l ~o;.ay ·~,..,.. bei.(t'.t"M~ twlr dhil1...:::.l~i•c•fl.t; t:..r:. l:Y" 
w rU t cy 1.J3.1 tc: nuu"Uit t~ r... at t..l:i..U t 1ar.e • 
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a. AKn'-~.l: lda:tf..:m~rt.. • 'I'M "•IIIICf aut neopiN tba 
t;i~rnrn-~~.;"tt~T.".;; 1 UCI Mc.I\IIH ot tke taUu-e ot 

•• 

tlM 1.11wut... It 1a a.ti..8YM Ua Ulll APW7 npr"NeatlltlH 
Ia MS.& vUl .... uta, lueu.IIIIBe of 1lil tnaa::slleat t'nOIUI 
nld.louklp wtt1t. tli4 Ckkf of u.. MOt 1anue, t.o uad.llaUia 
a a&t!.ltMtoey uon.l.q n l&ttoutLl.p. 
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I 
t 
J 

• 

SUBJECT: (Optional) 

FROM: 

Chief, Task force W 

TO: (Officer designation, room number, ond 
building) 

1. 
Deputy Director 

(Plans) 

2. 

Mr. Elder for DC I 

3. 

6. 

. . ·' . 

1. 
' .... 

:·~· " ~, •::,.,. ... ?1·~ ;~ :: -~. 

·:~ .:: :...-" 

.,. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

1 s. 

FORM 
1 DEC 56 61 0 us~o~~~~~s 0 SECRET 0 CONFIDENTIAL 

COMMENTS (Number each comment to show from whom 
IIIIo ""'-· o.- o line ocr011 column offer each comment.) 

D 

!CO 
INTERNAl 
USE ONlY 

t 

B't. HAND 

6ROUI' t 
El~'udea from allfo!illlic 

a~~:ngnoin: an~ 
':::mil!carion 

0 UNCLASSIFIED 
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MEM06ANDUM FOR: 

THROUGH: 

SUBJECT: 

;,;.. -.. 

t·t~D 
10 July 1962 

Director of Central Intelligence 

Deputy Director (Plans) 

Juana (Juanita) CASTRO Ruz 

1. ACTION: None. This memorandum is for your informa
tion. 

2. In connection with Task Force W efforts to split tke 
C u ban 1 e ad e r s h i p , . s om e t i me ago we tar g e ted J u a n a C a s t r o R u z , 
half-sister of fidel and' Raul Castro Ruz. A number of reports 
have been received indicating that Juana Castro Ruz opposed 
the strong communist nature of the Cuban regime and was 
prepared, at least to some extent, to cooperate with anti
regime elements. In May 1962 we reestablished contact with and 

a long t me personal 
friend of Juana Castro Ruz. 

J. On 11 June 1962, on our in~tructions, 
proceeded to Havana where she maintained .freque~n=:-r-c=o-=n......-;;;;:-::;;:""l':------l 
with Juana Castro Ru~ and other prominent Cuban leaders until 
1 July 1962. She discussed. the current uite frankly 
with Juana Castro Ruz a~~. ac~ording to she 
obtain~d Juana's agreement to provide i gence on t e 
Cuban political l&adership and to work against the Cuban 
communist regime, short of engaging in activity which might 
result in direct ersonal harm to her brothers Raul and Fidel. 
According to Juana has agreed to proceed to 
MexJco or .th n this connection and return to 
Cuba after discussions with "the Americans" • 

.----~'--.Jii.Lll~ m a k i n g the n e c e s s a r y arrange men t s w i t h 
L--------~ to have Juana Castro Ruz proceed to Mexico as 
soon as possible in order that we may attempt a direct re
cruitment. You will be kept advised of any future develop
ments of importance in this case. 

f..' t ,· Uttt/ I tfi'd l. /.U./.-
WILLIAM K- HARVEY ~ -

C/TFW . 

-- ---:: -:\ 
t . ·,:_ -~ . . t .. ; .. 

; Jll • .• , 

[U~::J 

r., -"'l t\i . . . ~ ~- .. . . . . "' 
,. 1_ 

-· . ~:;3 L-s \;I!Jal 
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FROM: 

Chief, Western Hemisphere Division 
1317 !axton Hall 

TO: (Officer clesignotion, room number, oncl 
building) 

1. DDCI 
203 Admin. :Building 

2. 

3. 

4. 

s. 

6. 

1 . . 

I. 

'· 
10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

IDENTIAL 0 SECRET 

10 January 1962 

COMMENTS (Number each commeftt to show from wh-
10 .whom. Drvw o line ocross colu""" after eoc:h comment.} 

0 UNCLASSIFIED 
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• •. .... _.,1_ 1q' tiM Pl'Ulct.\, 
k .aa-t-1961, ~ . .i.U• 
PNgru ·Agd.u' OUbl 

b. cAlm ~ to OOI, SubJeet.a ut.t.e 
wtth ~ to the Aplftq l:tMw •• lor 
Con~ held b7 the J'utea el the 
hdpt, appnved b7 J:1CI U ~ 1961 

1. !be.refetwlOU d\14 ~Uibad tH ..,.,_., M.lft 
MUTlV 8IDdl Gbtat.Md t.lll lathe Mid er .S.)6 ld.l11 ar 
w ~pa~&te the JQ'OJM't c11ta1..stc 1lb8 pniM 1 ~ - .J1 I!Mm e,. 
JJ61,.. 

I. M M t_. Ia ~ t... et ftf'IIIIDIII ¥ l' 
1.1 Sat.W that the nMNd.Al. ad adl\ ntph r JIM f4 tbU 
... JM\ M ~to tbdB ad&\~·~ 1d.tiD 
lpWUf.m.rl ~ 

). ID the ttrojeft atborl_., ret.,.._ •a•, • J& ~ 
U61, ..ad iA nh~\ fi._.1 .. , the Pnft~ apinvNd 
IOftl"to ~per&ti.IDI i.Dolsd'la.g the twv9Sng at: fti'I.OWIB pttftGG8, 
~, o:r &otl: n.ttu, Cllhla aDd IMI!ft~, 11td.m, tn -.r 
cpWC!b, M1' be able to advance the Oft.t"-4ll objeet.i'fU ot 
JMA.tE. 'lhese ind1 rlduals, groups, md acU Y1 ties are and 
11111 be un;r and Tarl.ed. In MlQ' wta.neu - 1d.ll be able 
to exa.rcdAe little or no ocmtrol OTer tho .tunda, ut.erlel, 
uu, or equ1p!II!!CM'lt ei vc such entities nor 1"'8t0ee1 n an;r hi t.IIP.ble 
&cco~mt.iq fras thea. 

... 
; ·., . . J 
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4. I b..an, t.bereto:re, authorised the neuput,. Director (Plans) 
to pus t.o · audl pet"SCruul 1 gl"'Cmpi!B and acti rl t.Us, noh J¥.!'!'C llll0n1es, 
uterlel, U"D:B and equipment u 1.n hie Optm.ca IH.1 b1!l neeeaaey 
to rt nc:h ~~ groupa lind actlnt1u. the ctor 
(Plm:u~~ u athorl.Hd t.o delegate t.hll au.thorit;r to the , the 
Chiet, ~ Healaphera D1rta10ft1 the Chief, 'WB/4, and Chief, 
.~WAVE, u he _,. ~. · 

S. hindi~ lB ~ Wlth this authorit.T llhall be 
accotmted ttn' 1D ~ with umal ~ nqui~ uoept, 
that, with rnpect to actirtt1ee DOt o=t.rolled or adrd.niJitered 
'b7 the Ageao;r, neb u tboGBe dderl.bed 1D ~ 3 &boft, 
oertlt1c&UODtB bf the pe1'lltCG pui!Wi.Dg .ttmda to \he act1 rl v ·-.,. be 
~ u t1.IW. ~ men eppl"'ftd b;r an ottictal ~ 
&boTe. · Such tert.1.tle&tieliiWJ llhall ria~ the MBOm:at pused, ckte, md 
pma"&l .·Jml"PPM ot the ~t, Md that hrther aocounttng 11 D01t 
practical. · 

6. ·Du.ri.n& the PrOject. c:lenlop~MD't, vi tiDe .of eub-projecta 
· u Mt tol"'tb lD ~ tw.r of E'&fertnOI!B •b• WU.l be deteried. 
In Ueu, thereof, the project will prcn1.de JW wl th oaptu et 
n!e~ •a• 111bidl vtll be d~Upplemented b;r IIIIQN tol'IHl ~
tat1c:m men mrpee1t1c projecta evolft u deterai.Md by ihe Deputy 
Dlrntor (Pl.mw). With the e.x.cept1CIIQ ot the ~UrtUes d.~ 
tB ~ t.hrM aDd lftl" abn'e, uUYltiN 'lb.ilb 1D tbe opi.Dicm 
et tM Dlpii\J 1ll.nftor (Pl.mw) 1amd then8tlwe to~"
~ MmdRI•traUw .,law er .tJ..MMl. 4!li'!!M!'M 1d.U 1M! eo docii
~W •. 

T. ttd.B atbori.Q' ...... D8'\ .....s ~~tiN 
la ~ t. .t.c:Jadui·atnr.Uft •tt.atts ~ AgtiDq' peNOmlal. 

CCu 

er 

Drol 
DiP 
DL8 
Comptroller 
C/ Audit ~tart 

,. -'11\,.r ...... 
. • r 

I. . - i 

'· 
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Ct.ASSIFIC'ITION 

L'ivis!on 

1. Following is a brla.! s~r.-:.ar,r ot J:·':'•.J.V 4:~;3!;;-.c:.x cu~t. u::eta in the 
T-.rbet. Area (Cuatt.) a 

a. .r.c..T-34a SUbject. is a a::n.ti"CC ot operational inte .snca iD ~ 
i.e .t.re r:aintain.ir\& contact via Sue ~bject had a aet1 C:~Ch~ it. 
a."ld . DO l.onicr has accc:ss to it.;. ~e.· :J.Y ....-1 has been ins tr·Jcted to d~li ver 
another one to hill. 

SUbJect. 18 a aotU""Ce ot operat.ic:.;,nal int.cl.lit;ence in urlente 

--

• \1e are in cont:~~et. vi t.b SUbject via a e·Jtout. at the Cilantanuao 
Naval 3ue. 

d. SUbjto:Ct ia an A !.·T sub source 1n t'in&r del :U.o. 
-7s:aVJ1~;--I::I!rl::-JTI"m:n;;Jr,rwtlol"C&ninq his a:-aet. ::..n that. .Province • 

•• 
t. '-----~ is an .IMO'f li w drop 1a Rllbana ami 11 1t.Ul aet.ifte 

C. 18 as A..'it-1' nb 801Jl'C41 and ill active 1a Ba.'b~Da and 
~iiGil'~PJVrlDCIIIDe 

DATE 1"t'1'm DATE OISPATCHm 

• c'RoSS R'EfiRO.ci -ro - - - - - - - - - - - -+-o--·s--PA ___ :n:::H ___ SVM_80l __ AHO-'-HUM8ER___~.. _______ ---f 

: TmJA--16)9 

r---------~o~ASS~.n~~~noo~--------~ 
HEADQUARTERS I'll£ NUMBEJI 

S..E-C-3.-f.-T • 19-S...J 

..; -- --- --- ----- -- ·- --m-----------------........ ------------~ 
________ -• QRIGINATING 

I 

I 
I 
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~·~·t .. 'f~:cit~_¥~ ~·~-~-M~_ot at 1.U\ tour o~·~ 
_ .. .;. .• ~---~~... .. ... ~:·:· ;.:~·~ __ .. ;-':.~. __ :~·.:--·'-->~-: _· .. :·:~:..-_{ ·~ . ~- --~=-;.· ·:';'· .·.:- . ~..;:~ . 

,_,,. •~ edS.ltrl~ ~tv· 
... ·;·. ::.-?~·:.~',: ~~--~;-.~~~-~~'!:' ·'. 

•. . . > ,.. VJ.1'J/11,mr.u ~~1ft \ bl 

.... .- .. 

OOI!phs u follc¥1111 .: · 

. ·. ' -ji:~)~ .. 
l te pria11'1 ... '!"~~-

a. The dewct.icm• 1dentit1e~at1oa ed ne-at.nli·s.d~ ot boat.U~ iutelllt;enee 
action. 

.\:.. 
' 




